
3 MEN & A MIME!
… a family show of music, mime and mayhem



3 MEN & A MIME!

3 Men & a Mime! sees Les Bubb, the UK’s leading mime artist, 

and Trio Apaches (Matthew Trusler, violin; Thomas Carroll, cello; 

and Ashley Wass, piano) team up for a truly unique family show in 

which Les’ extraordinary abilities are unleashed on the world of 

classical music. 

In an hour-long exhibition of music and mayhem, featuring 

dancing brooms, disobedient mice, unruly cats, exploding rubber 

gloves and gravity-defying suitcases (not to mention balloons 

used in ways you never imagined!), Les will introduce you to a 

series of characters and stories set to some of the most popular 

works in the piano trio repertoire. 

This concert of music, mime, magic and mirth will make you laugh 

and cry (and possibly even have you scratching your heads in 

bewilderment!) as a series of great works are reimagined and 

recreated in ways you never thought possible.  

Join us, and we guarantee you'll never hear them in quite the 

same way again. 





Watch clips of the show here: 

http://bit.ly/2yuHBV5

http://bit.ly/2ypGDKc

http://bit.ly/2yuHBV5
http://bit.ly/2ypGDKc


L E S  B U B B

Les Bubb started performing at the National Youth Theatre and then 

at the Desmond Jones school of mime in London, and in Paris with 

Phillipe Gaulier (Le Coq) and Etienne Decroux. 

He quickly became popular with his unique blend of mime and 

metaphysical clowning, joining the “new wave” of alternative 

comedy with contemporaries Ben Elton, Stephen Fry and Hugh 

Laurie, Lenny Henry and Harry Enfield, supporting them live in 

theatres across the UK , and at the same time taking the TV show 

“Friday Live” by storm. From 1997 to 2002 Les starred in and co-

wrote the young peoples’ series “HUBUBB” for BBC1, making his 

distinctive surreal humour popular to a whole new generation. 

Since 2002 Les has been crossing countries and cultural boundaries 

with his own full length theatre show. Its universal appeal continues 

to win him awards worldwide and has influenced a whole generation 

of comic physical performers 

In addition, the renowned director, Werner Herzog, has sought his 

unique talents several times, and he worked on 3 Harry Potter films, 

as voice artist and physical acting coach.



T R I O  A PA C H E S

Built on a foundation of great friendship between colleagues 
who have collaborated in various forms over many years, Trio 
Apaches brings together three of the UK's most respected 
soloists, Matthew Trusler (violin); Thomas Carroll (cello); and 
Ashley Wass (piano). 

The group was officially formed in 2012 and has maintained a 
strong interest in innovative and inclusive projects and 
programming. They have been unanimously praised for the 
infectious joy and virtuosity of their performances, and the 
inventive and informal nature of their presentation. 

Trio Apaches has broadcast numerous times on BBC Radio 3, 
both in recital and as soloists in Beethoven’s Triple Concerto with 
the BBC National Orchestra of Wales. They were appointed Trio 
in Association at the Royal College of Music in 2015. 

Their debut CD featuring a specially commissioned transcription 
of Debussy’s La Mer received glowing reviews. They continue to 
expand the trio repertoire through their own arrangements of 
popular orchestral works, some of which can be heard in 3 Men 
& a Mime!



B O O K I N G S  &  I N F O R M AT I O N

Costa Peristianis at Ikon Arts Management 

2-6 Baches Street, 
London, 
N1 6DN 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7354 9199 
costa@ikonarts.com 

Alix Pochribniak at Hazard Chase 

Tel: +44 (0)1223 706190 
alix.pochribniak@hazardchase.co.uk 
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